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Wiring Diagram Sample. Avoid shortages and malfunctions when cabling your car's consumer
electronics. Print the cabling diagram off plus use highlighters to trace the signal. When you
make use of your finger or even follow the circuit together with your eyes, it may be easy to
mistrace the circuit. A single trick that I actually use is to print out a similar wiring plan off
twice. Read cabling diagrams from negative to positive plus redraw the signal like a straight
line. All circuits are the same â€” voltage, ground, single component, and buttons. Simply
shutting off the power is not good enough. More, it's not uncommon for circuit breaker boxes to
be mislabeled, especially if the electrical service has been extended or adapted over the
particular years. The routine breaker label may not accurately describe the actual circuit breaker
actually controls. All electrical wiring and devices have got an amperage, or amp, rating. This
particular is the maximum quantity of electrical existing they might safely bring. Most standard
household circuits are rated for 15 amps or perhaps 20 amps, whilst large-appliance circuits
such as for electric washer dryer combos and ranges may be rated regarding 30, 40, 55 amps,
or maybe more. Any time installing or exchanging wiring or products, all of typically the parts
you make use of must have the suitable amperage rating for the circuit. Regarding example, a
amp circuit must have got gauge wiring, which is rated for 20 amps. If you install gauge, amp
wiring about that circuit, a person create a open fire hazard because the amp circuit breaker
safeguarding that circuit may possibly not turn off prior to the amp wiring overheats. Whenever
replacing a switch, light fixture, or even outlet receptacle, help to make sure not in order to use
a device that will is rated regarding more amperage compared to circuit carries. This is
especially important when exchanging receptacles. A receptacle rated for amps has a
distinctive prong shape inside which one of many straight slots includes a Capital t shape. This
condition allows amp devices, which have a matching T-shaped prong, to become inserted.
Installing this type of receptacle on a new amp circuit can make it possible to be able to
possibly overload the particular circuit if you plug this type of amp appliance in it. Note,
however, there is no danger to installing amp receptacles in amp circuits since it is flawlessly
fine when a plug-in device pulls less power as compared to the circuit amperage. In fact, this is
pretty normal for amp general-use brake lines to be wired with amp containers. Electricity
travels along conductors, such as wires in addition to the metal associates of outlets in addition
to sockets. Tight contacts between conductors create smooth transitions through one
conductor to a new. But loose contacts act like velocity bumps, restricting the flow and
producing friction and warmth. Very loose connections can bring about arcing, by which
electricity jumps from the air coming from one conductor in order to another, creating
tremendous heat. Prevent open fire hazards by generating sure all wiring connections are tight
and have full make contact with in the conductors becoming joined. When splicing wires
together, constantly use approved line connectors "wire nuts". Outlet receptacles in addition to
switches in many cases are created with push-fit line connection slots about the back, along
with the traditional screw-terminal connections on the edges from the device. These kinds of
push-fit connections usually are notorious for dislodging or failing, therefore professional
electricians nearly unanimously avoid them in favor associated with making very restricted and
secure attach terminal connections. Grounding and polarization are essential for your safety
regarding modern electrical systems. Grounding provides a risk-free path for run away
electrical current caused by a problem or other issue in a routine. Polarization helps to ensure
that power current travels through the source alongside "hot" wires in addition to returns to the
source along natural wires. Always follow manufacturer's wiring layouts when replacing the
fixture, and understandâ€”and useâ€”your home's grounding system to guarantee grounding
and polarization remain intact. Presently there are a selection of ways to test for grounding and
polarization. An easy plug-in circuit analyzer tool, available for a few dollars, will make it
possible to be able to routinely check stores to make sure they are wired correctly. The
Countrywide Electrical Code NEC requires that electrical wiring connections come in within an
appropriate housing. In most situations, this means an electrical box. Enclosures not only
protect the connectionsâ€”and protect individuals coming from accidental contact along with
those connectionsâ€”they furthermore provide opportinity for securing conductors like electric
cables and products. The rule here is simple: do not lazy. If you need to produce a wiring splice,
install a junction box in addition to secure the cables to the package with cable magnetic
clamps. Never leave a new splice or additional connection exposed or even unsecured. Save my
name, email, and website in this browser for the next time I comment. Electric Motor Switch
Radio Latest. Important Tips for Secure Electrical Repairs 1. Facebook Tweet Pin. You have no
vehicle information saved in your Acura Owners account. These files contain detailed
information about your vehicle, and can be downloaded, searched, and printed. The Owner's
Manual explains the various features and functions of your Acura, offers operation tips and
suggestions for vehicle care and maintenance, provides specific details on safety systems, and

includes comprehensive technical specifications. If your vehicle is equipped with a navigation
system, a navigation manual with detailed instructions, settings, and other information is also
available. To purchase printed manuals, you can order online or contact:. Delivery time is
approximately five weeks. To save paper and time, you can download the latest manuals now.
Need more help? Contact your local Acura Dealer. Please contact any authorized Acura dealer
to determine if your vehicle is eligible for an update and to schedule a software update
appointment. The update process may take approximately two hours and will be performed free
of charge through November 1, If you have questions about software updates or need
assistance with locating an Acura dealer, you may contact Acura Client Relations at or use the
dealer locator to find your dealer. Choose a Year and Model to View YEAR MODEL Select. The
Owner's Guide provides a quick how-to on basic functions and features. Coverage and terms of
your vehicle's warranties, including general provisions, new vehicle limited warranty,
emissions, tires and accessories warranties, replacement parts and more. Details can be found
in the Warranty section. You have no vehicle information saved in your Acura Owners account.
Vehicle Specifications. Print Specs. Engine 5 Speed Automatic. Back to top. Engine Type.
Displacement liters. Horsepower SAE net. Compression Ratio. Fuel Injection. Cooling System
Capacity: Automatic: 8. Crankcase Refill Capacity, Including Filter. Transmission 5 Speed
Automatic. Close-ratio 6-speed manual transmission with helical gear limited slip differential
Gear Ratios: 1st: 3. Chassis 5 Speed Automatic. Body Type. Front Suspension. Independent
double-wishbone with coil springs and stabilizer bar. Rear Suspension. Independent multi-link,
double-wishbone with coil springs and stabilizer bar. Stabilizer Bar Automatic: Front: 1.
Stabilizer Bar Manual: Front: 1. Steering Type. Turning Circle, curb to curb. Braking System.
Dual-diagonal, power-assisted, 4-wheel disc brakes with ABS. Front Discs: Automatic:
Ventilated, Rear Discs. Solid, Interior Features 5 Speed Automatic. Leather-trimmed seats and
door panels. Leather-wrapped steering wheel and shifter knob. Aluminum trim. Wood-patterned
trim. Heated front seats. Driver's and passenger's seat back pockets. Adjustable front and rear
headrests. Rear-seat center folding armrest with dual beverage holders. LED back-lit
instruments. Center console with adjustable center armrest. Locking truck pass-through.
Illuminated front center console storage. Illuminated power window switches. Carpeted floor
mats. Keyless entry system with windows and moonroof controls and panic button. Windows
and moonroof controls integrated with driver's door key lock. Multi-Info Display screen. Tilt and
telescoping steering wheel. Speed-sensing intermittent windshield wipers with mist feature.
Power glass moonroof with tilt and auto-reverse features and sliding sunshade. Front and rear
overhead map lights. Reverse tilt feature on both side mirrors. User-programmable interior
lighting. In-door sunglass storage compartment. Illuminated driver's and front passenger's
vanity mirror. Two 12v power outlets. Front and rear dual beverage holders. Door storage
compartments. Dual trip meters. Auto-off headlights. Outside temperature gauge. Side-window
defoggers. Digital clock. In-trunk storage tray. In-trunk shopping bag hook. In-trunk cargo net.
Hand operated parking brake. Exterior Features 5 Speed Automatic. Heated, power-operated,
body-colored outside mirrors with 2-position memory and passenger's-side reverse gear
tilt-down feature. Keyless entry system. Machine-finished alloy wheels. All-season steel-belted
radial tires. Fog lights. Chrome door handles. Heat-rejecting green-tinted glass. Galvanized
body panels. Protective body-colored side moldings. Chip-resistant rocker panels.
Body-colored front and rear bumpers. Speed-sensing, intermittent windshield wipers. Printed
radio antenna rear glass. Dual-outlet exhaust. Safety Features 5 Speed Automatic. Dual-stage,
dual-threshold driver's and front passenger's supplemental restraint system SRS. Driver's and
front passenger's side air bags with front passenger's height and position sensors. Front and
rear side-curtain air bags. Front seat belt height adjustment. Child-proof rear door locks. Front
and rear crumple zones. Pedestrian Impact Protectio
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n. Rear outboard head restraints. Theft-deterrent system. Electronic immobilizer system.
Phosphorescent emergency truck opener. Collapsible steering column. Breakaway inside
rearview mirror. Safety glass. General Specifications 5 Speed Automatic. Fuel Tank Capacity.
Recommended Fuel. Minimum Ground Clearance: Non-Load: 5. EPA Passenger Volume. EPA
Cargo Volume. Your mileage may vary. Warranties 5 Speed Automatic. Please refer to the
maintenance section of your owner's manual to determine all appropriate maintenance
intervals. Exterior Accessories 5 Speed Automatic. Power operated, heated side mirrors with
memory. Rear window defroster with timer. Engine 6 Speed Manual. Transmission 6 Speed
Manual. Chassis 6 Speed Manual. Interior Features 6 Speed Manual. Exterior Features 6 Speed

Manual. Safety Features 6 Speed Manual. General Specifications 6 Speed Manual. Warranties 6
Speed Manual. Exterior Accessories 6 Speed Manual. Change Vehicle. Choose a Year and Model
to View YEAR MODEL Select.

